Tennis Tournament Results
Fall Ranked Spotlight Day 1
9/23/2021 at Cary, N.C. (Cary Tennis Park)

Singles competition

Doubles competition

rr #40 Megan Davies/Allie Gretkowski (South Carolina) def. #31 Diana Khodan/Isabella Pfennig (Miami) 6-2
rr Daevenia Achong/Eden Richardson (Miami) def. Tenika McGiffin/Eleonora Molinaro (Tennessee) 6-2
rr #31 Diana Khodan/Isabella Pfennig (Miami) def. #46 Jaedan Brown/Kari Miller (Michigan) 7-6 (7-3)
rr Daevenia Achong/Eden Richardson (Miami) def. Luna Dormet/Lucia Marzal (Ohio State) 6-4

Tournament notes:
Tennis Tournament Results
Fall Ranked Spotlight Day 2
9/24/2021 at Cary, N.C. (Cary Tennis Park)

**Singles competition**

32  #7 Irina Cantos (Ohio State) def. Daevenia Achong (Miami) 6-3, 7-5
32  #16 Isabella Pfennig (Miami) def. Alexandra Pisareva (Oklahoma) 6-4, 6-0
32  Eden Richardson (Miami) def. Eleonara Molinaro (Tennessee) 6-1, 6-2

32  #55 Rebeka Mertena (Tennessee) def. Daevenia Achong (Miami) 6-2, 6-4
32  #56 Eryn Cayetano (USC) def. #16 Isabella Pfennig (Miami) 3-6, 6-2, 6-0

16  Eden Richardson (Miami) def. Neha Velaga (Princeton) 7-5, 3-6, 6-2
16  Emma Staker (Oklahoma) def. Diana Khodan (Miami) 6-3, 6-3
16  Tenika McGiffin (Tennessee) def. Audrey Boch-Collins (Miami) 6-1, 7-6 (7-2)

**Doubles competition**

Tournament notes:
Achong and Pfennig in A Draw; Boch-Collins Khodan and Richardson in B Draw
Cantos seeded first, Pfennig seeded third, Cayetano and Mertena seeded No. 9-16
Staker seeded first, Boch-Collins seeded third
Tournament notes:
Achong and Pfennig in A Draw; Boch-Collins Khodan and Richardson in B Draw
Pfennig seeded third, Akli seeded No. 5-8
Boch-Collins seeded third
Tennis Tournament Results
Fall Ranked Spotlight Day 4
9/26/2021 at Cary, N.C. (Cary Tennis Center)

Singles competition

Daevenia Achong (Miami) def. #50 Megan Davies (South Carolina) 7-6 (7-1), 6-1
#16 Isabella Pfennig (Miami) def. #102 Brianna Shvets (Princeton), walkover
#20 Valeriya Zeleva (UCF) def. #16 Isabella Pfennig (Miami) 4-6, 6-3, 1-0 (13-11)
Diana Khodan (Miami) def. Hibah Shaikh (Virginia) 2-6, 7-6 (7-2), 1-0 (11-9)
#20 Valeriya Zeleva (UCF) def. #16 Isabella Pfennig (Miami) 4-6, 6-3, 1-0 (13-11)
Diana Khodan (Miami) def. Hibah Shaikh (Virginia) 2-6, 7-6 (7-2), 1-0 (11-9)
Diana Khodan (Miami) def. Hibah Shaikh (Virginia) 2-6, 7-6 (7-2), 1-0 (11-9)
Marcelina Podlinska (Oklahoma) def. Audrey Boch-Collins (Miami) 4-6, 6-1, 1-0 (10-5)

Doubles competition

Chloe Beck/Emma Jackson (Duke) def. Diana Khodan/Isabella Pfennig (Miami) 6-4
Salma Ewing/Snow Han (USC) def. Daevenia Achong/Eden Richardson (Miami) 6-4

Tournament notes:
Achong and Pfennig in A Draw; Boch-Collins Khodan and Richardson in B Draw
Pfennig seeded third, Zeleva seeded No. 5-8, Davies seeded No. 9-16
Boch-Collins seeded third